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NURSERY NEWS
Ournursery is up and running!All children

age five and under are welcome to use the
nursery. It is staffed by Safe Sanctuary-
trained volunteers every week. Joyce
Alderman is our new Nursery Coordinator.
Thanks, Joyce, for taking on this important
ministry.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Children’s Sunday School is in the works!

Our goal is to have it going startingMarch 5,
the first Sunday in Lent. If you are willing to
serve on the Sunday School team, please let
me know. We are developing a team
approach, so no one person has
responsibility every week. Please pray about

how you can be part of this ministry to the
youngest among us.

Pastor Linda

The Great Invitation
Do you remember
who first invited you
to church? If you’ve
been attending your
whole life, you might

not. But I do. It is very
much a marker in my

spiritual journey, a sign post of sorts. On
that day, my life changed course. I didn’t
realize it at the time, but I see it clearly in
retrospect.
So many times we are reluctant to invite

people to church, for a whole host of
reasons. But the reality is that most people
(60%to80%dependingonwhosenumbers
you believe) will attend church when they
receive a personal invitation. We never
know who will respond to the invitation.
God is actively working in our world to
bring people to know Jesus as their Lord
and Savior.We should see our invitations to
others as simply our cooperating withGod.
God wants to reach every person in the
world with the good news of salvation and
eternal life that is available to each one of us
whenwe put our trust and faith in Jesus.We
really do have the best news in the world.
Why wouldn’t we share it?
This month, we will continue our

worship series, “The Great Invitation.”
Through our baptism, which we just
reaffirmed in worship, we are all invited to
be part of a life-long journey to become
more like Jesus. That is, after all, what it
means to be a disciple. Through baptism,
we are invited into the fellowship of the
family of God. Through baptism, we are
invited into the ministry and mission of the
church,which Jesus gave us: to go andmake
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JOIN US FOR PANCAKES ON SHROVE TUESDAY, FEB. 28
Shrove Tuesday will be celebrated again this year with our annual pancake supper on

February 28. We will be serving buffet-style from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. There will not be a set
price for entry, but monetary donations will be accepted.
Wewill be serving scrapple, sausage, pancakes, and stewed apples, andmilk, orange juice,

and coffee. We need help that morning to peel and cook the apples,
starting at 9:00 a.m. Also, we need help in preparing the food,
starting at 3:00 p.m., or come a little later to help with other
preparations, or help with washing dishes. This is our
second biggest affair, after the PeachFestival, and all donations
go to theGeneral Fund. If youwould like to donate any food or money to
purchase food, let Donna Lane know. It is amazing the number of people that attend and
then stay and socialize. Come out and bring your friends and family. If the weather is bad,
checkourwebsite orFacebookpage, or call the churchoffice at 410-673-7538 for anupdate.

Donna Lane

The season of Lent begins on AshWednesday, March 1.We will be hosting
a Community Ash Wednesday service at 7:00pm. Our District
Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Shirlyn Brown, will be preaching. Come and take
part in this special time of worship, which will include Holy Communion and

the imposition of ashes, as we prepare our hearts for the holy season of Lent.

ASH WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY NEWS

SCOUT SUNDAY, FEB. 12
Scouting has been an important part of

many of our lives. I have fondmemories of
my own days as a Girl Scout. During
worship on February 12, Bethesda, along
with the United Methodist Church, will
recognize the importance of scouting in the
development of our young people. Both
Boy and Girl Scouts are invited to wear
their uniforms, and to invite other Scouts in
their troops or packs, on this special day.

Pastor Linda
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MONTHLY BULLETIN
The Circle of Concern is reserved for members and friends of Bethesda
who are unable to make it to church on a regular basis due to being
homebound, out of town, in the hospital, in the Armed Forces, etc.
Contact addresses are provided, and we hope readers will consider
sending a card or note to individuals on the list. New names may be
added to the list by contacting Glenda Griffin via email at
griffin4325@yahoo.com, by post at 4325 Blink Horn Road,

Hurlock,MD21643, or by phone at 443-521-2188. Please add only the
names of family members, and please ask their permission before submitting their names.
Submissions should include: Name, Postal Address, Reason for Absence (i.e., "in the
hospital," "in the military," etc., and Expected Duration of Absence.

AT HOME

Preston, MD 21655

Betty Hinnershitz
(410-673-1016)

2701 Choptank Main St.

Gloria Trice
(410-673-7339)
21850 Water St.

AT HOME

Jack & Dot Lane
(410-673-2256)
PO Box 253

DeSales Callaghan
(410-673-7005

22111 Gannon Drive

NURSING HOMES

The Pines
610 Dutchman's Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Virginia Quinton
Room 322
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PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)
disciples of all nations.
During this season, we are invited to seek

and see this Jesus who came to us as a baby,
and who has now been revealed to us as the
son of God. And we are encouraged during
this season to bring our friends to “come
and see” who Jesus is, and what following
him is all about.More details will be coming
soon!

Pastor Linda

WEEKLY INCOME: JANUARY 2017
Date
1/1
1/8
1/15
1/22
1/29

Attendance
36
snow
45
44
48

Plate
$992.00
n/a
$253.00
$211.51
$299.00

Envelopes
$450.00
n/a

$1,620.00
$637.00
$1,303.00

Total
$1,442.00
n/a

$1,873.00
$848.51
$1,602.00

Statistics

•Required Income According to Budget
(5 weeks @ $1,544 per week): $8,160

•Actual Income: $5,765.51
•Average Weekly Income: $1,441.38
•Average Attendance: 43
•Per Capita Income: $33.33

Dear Bethesda Church family,
Please accept my sincere thanks for the

generous Christmas gift. I was very
touchedbyyour thoughtfulness. I am truly
honored and blessed to serve as your
pastor. I look forward to all the New Year
has in store for us as a church.

In Christ,
Pastor Linda

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is
not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is
not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not
delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects,
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails.
But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are
tongues, they will be stilled; where there is knowledge, it will pass
away. For we know in part and we prophesy in part, but when

completeness comes, what is in part disappears. When I was a child,
I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I
put the ways of childhood behind me. For now we see only a reflection as in a mirror; then
weshall see face to face.NowIknow inpart; then I shall knowfully, evenas I amfully known.
And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.

~ 1 Corinthians 13:4-15 ~

SP
IRI

TUAL GEM

John Langley LeGates, 65, of Preston,
died on January 30, 2017 at Mallard Bay
Nursing Home in Cambridge. John was
born on June 7, 1951 in Easton, MD. He
was the son of the late John S. and Mariam
Ingraham Legates. A lifelong resident of
Preston, Johnwas employed at several local
businesses in Preston his entire adult life.
He is survived by a twin brother, Stanton
LeGates of Hurlock, several cousins and
many friends.
A graveside servicewill be held onFriday,

February 3, 2017 at 2 PM at Spring Hill
Cemetery in Easton. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributionsmaybemade to the
Caroline Humane Society, 407 W Belle St,
Ridgely, MD 21660.

IN MEMORIAM
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NEWS & NOTICES
LENT NEWS

WORSHIP SERIES
During the season of Lent, we will be

undertaking a worship series called “Who is This
Man?” It is based on the book by the same name
written by JohnOrtberg. It is an easy to read book
that I am sure you will enjoy. Part of the reason
we’ve chosen this series is because of its appeal to
Christians and future Christians. The series
focuses on the impact Jesus has had on theworld,
for believer and non-believer alike. It is a
fascinating look into the truth that the world is as
it is in so many ways because of the influence of
Jesus Christ. Jesus’ influence truly impacts every
humanbeingwho liveson thisplanet. I thinkyou
will find it to be an interesting and eye-opening
series. And I hope you will invite your friends.
We will be providing you with invitation cards
later this month that you can give to your
neighbors, co-workers, friends, anyone you
know who doesn’t have a church.

BOOK CLUB
Every Sunday during Lent, we will offer a Sunday Lunch Book Club based on John

Ortberg’s book,Who Is This Man?Right after worship, we will gather in the Fellowship Hall
for a light lunch and a lively discussion of the book.Wewill have prepared discussion guides
for your use based on the Sunday sermons and the book. So even if you haven’t read the
book, you will be able to participate in the discussion.
Here’s the really great part! We will provide a free book for all your guests. Whether they

come only once or choose to stay for the whole series, the book is theirs to keep. It’s going
to be great fun, as we share good food and great discussion. The Sunday Lunch Book Club
will wrap up eachweek by 12:45 p.m. You can have a nice lunch and great conversationwith
some people you know (and maybe some people you don’t know yet) and still have Sunday
afternoon to rest and relax.

Pastor Linda

"WHO IS THIS MAN?" WORSHIP SERIES & BOOK CLUB
The seasonofLent is the forty-day season

leading up to Easter. It begins on Ash
Wednesday (March 1 this year). Lent
developed during the early days of the
church as a time of preparation for those
who would be baptized and join the church
(which traditionally took place on Easter
Sunday). In support of the new converts,
the whole congregation would dedicate
themselves to deepening their own spiritual
commitments.
Lent continues to be a season for

examining and assessing where we are in
our commitment to Christ. It is often
associated with “giving something up.” But
it is also common to “take up something”
that draws us closer to Jesus, like a daily
commitment to prayer or Bible reading.
We will be talking more about Lent as we

get closer, and we will have plenty of ideas
for ways you can use this season to go
deeper in your relationship with Jesus.

Pastor Linda

This article was originally published at http://
www.umcom.org/learn/5-types-of-church-visitors-
are-you-ready-for-them.

FIVE TYPES OF CHURCH
VISITORS: ARE YOU READY FOR

THEM?
When we think of welcoming

newcomers, we often think first about
friendly greeters, good signage, usefulQ&A
opportunities, clean bathrooms and helpful
nurseries. Be assured— every one of those
things is important.
However, many visitors make up their

mind about a church before worship
begins. Within a few minutes, most visitors
decidewhether the congregation is friendly.
There is a small window of opportunity for
the congregation to communicate its
identity and welcome guests.
Before we welcome newcomers into our

congregational "living room," it is
important to think about the whole
equation: Ifwe attract thesepeople and they
become partners in faith with us, how will
we change as part of the body of Christ?

CHURCH VISITORS

For example, we want to attract young
adults, thosewhowill be thebridgebetween
the church as we know it and the church of
the future. We know people in this
generation want to be an active part of any
organization with which they associate.
They don't want to do something just
because it's always been done a certain way.
Welcoming young adultsmeanswelcoming
guests with new voices and new gifts to
share. This can mean change.
Welcoming newcomers means initiating

relationships with people who will become
members of our faith family. Our
welcoming ministry begins with laying a

good foundation to attract people and to
encourage them to return and knowing
what to do as they become a part of the
family.

DIFFERENT GUESTS
Identifying different types of visitors can

help you to understand what each seeks.
• Dissatisfied visitors are looking for a
"better church." Either yours has what
they are looking for or it doesn't. Their
decision about returning will be based on
these criteria.
• Invited visitors come at the request of

Continued Next Page
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NEWS & NOTICES

The Administrative Board held its first meeting of 2017 on January 23.
There were thirteen committee and chair people present. Wanda
Prothero and Mike Clough, new committee chairs, gave excellent
presentations about the direction of their committees. Tandy
Morgan, Eric Cheezum, and Pastor Linda also presented new
programs that the Administrative Board believed would not only

make the church friendlier but would also make it more accessible,
efficient, and help update alot of the physical facilities found within the

building. In all, I believe about eleven programs were brought to the Administrative Board
and approved or requested to be further developed. Our meeting set a new standard in
progress that I’m sure will move Bethesda forward. The Administrative Board began to
function as a team with the welfare of the church in mind.
I won't list the items that were discussed, because I’d like you to talk to any of the

committee chairs, where youmayhave an interest, to find the new thingsBethesda has going
for it. Check out what’s going on.

Den Baker
Administrative Board Chair

Weare excited to informyouabout thenewest team to formhere at ourwonderful church,
The Outreach Team! Not to confuse us with what was the Outreach committee, we are
actually a new team formed by merging the Evangelism, Activities, and Outreach
committees together to form one cohesive, energetic group! This new group is looking
forward to not only serving Jesus and our church, but the community as well.
The following people are currently serving on the team: Pastor Linda, Eric Cheezum,

Tandy Morgan, Joyce Alderman, Nancy Seaman, Donna Lane, and Chris Farnell. We
covered a lot of ground at our first meeting figuring out just how everything was going to
work together. We still have a long way to go, but we all are enthused at the opportunity to
serve in this ever growing capacity.Wewelcome all whowould like to be part of this exciting
team. Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, February 1 at 6:30 p.m.
We look forward to sharing the great things we will be undertaking, and if you have any

questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to any member of the team.

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD NEWS

OUTREACH TEAM NEWS

CHURCH VISITORS
away. Discussions never had may be
happening in the hall. Ideas never
challenged may be questioned. Leadership
roles may be filled differently.
As you consider welcoming newcomers,

consider the entire cycle of incorporating
new people into your fellowship. Tend to
first impressions, but know you also are
initiating potential family relationships.

Darby Jones

someone they know. They may not be
looking for a church, but they may find a
reason to return and stay.
• Seekers want something spiritual. They
look for real people with genuine smiles.
They want authentic answers to their
questions.
• Skippers jump from church to church.
Some like to meet people or network.
Others are transient, moving on when
something doesn't suit them. Sometimes
their job calls for continual travel.
• Deep-rooted visitors are active in their
church and looking for a place to settle in
for the long haul. When they move into
a community, they are usually ready to
serve.
Knowing these categories can be helpful.

Understanding what different visitors seek
can guide you as you get to know them and
help them understand whether your
congregation is a good spiritual fit.

DIFFERENT WELCOMING
CHURCHES

• Stationary churches say, "You are
welcome to join us." If newcomers fit the
existing culture, they become members.
If not, they usually leave.
• Medley churches welcome diversity
because they know they should. This
model looks and sounds beautiful.
However, if the churchdoesnotwelcome
the rituals of different ethnicities and
nationalities, eventually visitors will look
for the exit sign.
• Transformer churches welcome all
newcomers along with their unique gifts
fromGod. They like new ideas, advocate
for people and aren't afraid to change the
culture and their community.

SO, WHAT DO WE DO?
It is good to know our identity as a local

body of believers amid the larger
community aroundus.However, ifwewant
to grow, if we believe that's part of God's
calling, our identity may change as our
membership does. Ministries never
envisioned may suddenly be a volunteer

Patti Rector, left, and Pastor Linda pose for the
camera after the former's "Fifth Sunday" sermon
on January 29. Image courtesy of Beth Carmean.

Congratulations to Amy Clough, who was
recently named the "Superhero of Sweets" by
Ann Clark Cookie Cutters! Read all about it
on the blog at www.annclarkcookiecutters.com
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those who heard him. Henry Boehm and
Freeborn Garrettson, both ordained
Methodist ministers, provide ear-witness
accounts.
Boehm writes: “Harry was very black, an

African of the Africans. He was so illiterate
he could not read a word. He would repeat
the hymn as if reading it, and quote his text
with great accuracy. His voice was musical,
and his tongue as the pen of a ready writer.
He was unboundedly popular, and many
would rather hear him than the bishops.”
Garrettson’s narrative helps us place

Hosier within America’s race-conscious
culture. Garrettson, following his
conversion, found himself dejected. Then
one Sunday as he led family prayers, a
thought penetrated his melancholy gloom:
“It is not right for you to keep your fellow
creatures in bondage.” Whereupon he told
his slaves they were free. Later, Hosier, a
former slave, and Garrettson, a former
owner of slaves, ministered together.
Traveling around the Delmarva

Peninsula, Garrettson reports: Sunday,
March 7, 1784—“Harry met me, and
preached after I ended;” the next day—“as

HARRY HOSIER: ONE OF METHODISM'S GREAT PREACHERS
FEATURES

In honor of Black History Month, we present a
short biography of one of Methodism's great, early
preachers:HarryHosier (1750-1806), by JohnG.
McEllhenney, with revisions by Bishop Forrest C.
Stith. The article was originally published at
http://gcah.org/history/harry-hosier.

An African American Who Gave A
Beat To Methodist Preaching

No recording devices trapped the
cadences and power of “Black Harry”
Hosier’s preaching. But we may conjecture
that given his African American heritage,
his words poured out rhythmically andwith
a range of volume. This rhetoric, combined
with a keen mind and outstanding
communication skills, enabled the biblical
truths he proclaimed to pulverize the stony
hearts of his listeners.
“I really believe he is one of the best

preachers in the world,” was the opinion of
Thomas Coke, who, along with Francis
Asbury, was one of AmericanMethodism’s
first twobishops. “There is suchanamazing
power attends his preaching, though he
cannot read; and he is one of the humblest
creatures I ever saw.”
In spite of such accolades, even the bare

facts of Hosier’s life elude historians, who
must therefore sprinkle probabilities
throughout their narratives. Born about
1750, perhaps as a plantation slave, maybe
inNorthCarolina, he experiencedChristian
conversion at some point and became
Asbury’s traveling companion. Soon he
began to exhort after the sermon, urging the
listeners to apply the preacher’s words to
their lives. Later, he was the principal
speaker at services.
He and Richard Allen were the two non-

voting African American representatives at
the 1784 Christmas Conference, which
officially organized American Methodism.
He died, one authority says, “happy in the
Lord” about 1806. Another specifies that
his funeral was May 18, 1806, with burial in
Philadelphia.
What transcends the biographical

probabilities is the impression “Black
Harry” made on the minds and hearts of

there was a degree of persecution against
Harry I thought it expedient to leave him
behind.” Six years later, 1790, on his way to
Boston, Garrettson records: “The people
of this circuit are amazingly fond of hearing
Harry.”
Harry Hosier transcended the racial

consciousness of his day. His famous
sermon, “Barren Fig Tree,” (Adams
Chapel, Fairfax County, Virginia), was the
first sermon preached by a Negro in
America. Likewise his sermon in
Chapeltown, Delaware, 1784, was the first
sermon preached by a Negro to a white
congregation.
Garrettson writes that in Providence,

Rhode Island, “Harry preached in the
meeting house to more than one thousand
people;” on another occasion, “Harry
preached after me with much applause.”
Hosier illustrates the point made by a late

twentieth-century scholar, who declares
that American Methodism “relied much
less on the written word than on that which
was spoken Methodist preachers...were
remembered first of all for their preaching
and for the spontaneous verbal responses
of their congregations—the shouts, the
groans, the sobs of persons brought
together to express their most interior and
private thoughts.”
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FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: REV. GEORGE PICKERING
Rev. George Pickering (1769-1846), served on the Caroline Circuit, and thus

at Bethesda, in 1791. He later became a seminal figure in New England
Methodism, and at the time of his death was one of the patriarchs of the church.
The following biographywaswritten byRev.Abel Stevens in 1848, and originally
published by William Buell Sprague in the seventh of his nine-volume series,
Annals of the American Pulpit, in 1856 (pp. 196-200). It is reprinted here
verbatim.

MyDearBrother: In compliancewith your request, I now send you
the substanceof all that I havebeenable togather concerningmyever
venerated friend, the late Rev. George Pickering.
At the time of his death, which occurred inDecember, 1846, there

were but twomembers of American Conferences who had preceded
him in theministry, and but fourteen in England. All these, however,
had retired fromactive service, leavinghimwith the signal distinction
of being the oldest effective Methodist preacher in the world. When
he entered New England, there were but eighteen Methodist
preacherswithinwhat are nowcalled theNewEnglandConferences;
when he fell, it was at the head of a band of six hundred and thirty-

six, most of whom had been raised up by the instrumentality of
himself and his colleagues. The membership within the same limits
was not five hundred at his arrival, but he departed amidst the
benedictions of more than sixty thousand. For more than half a
century he stood among our churches, not only an active agent, but
a striking personal exemplification of primitive Methodism. He was
looked upon with reverence as a living monument of our whole
history. Unique alike in character and historical position, he presents
himself toour considerationwith rare interest, and, thoughhehas left
but the scantiest data for anymemorial of his remarkable life, it is not
befitting that such a man should descend to the grave without some
commemorative record, however imperfect.
George Pickering was born in Talbot County, Md., in the year

1769. At the age of eighteen, he connected himself with the
Methodist Church in Philadelphia, where he spent his early years. He
resolved at once to devote himself to theministry of theGospel, and
very soon commenced preaching. He entered the itinerant ministry
in 1790, and was appointed to the Caroline circuit. In 1792, he was
stationed on theDover circuit. An earnest call having beenmade for
labourers in New England, in 1793, by Jesse Lee, Mr. Pickering was
found willing to respond to it, and, accordingly, in that year, he was
stationed on theHartford circuit, in Connecticut. In 1794, he was on
the Tolland circuit; in 1795, at Lynn, Mass.; in 1796, at Boston and
Necdham. During the next four years he was Presiding Elder on the
NewEnglandDistrict, embracing thewhole ofNewEngland, except
Connecticut and Maine. In this extensive field he laboured and
sufferedmuch; but he was cheered bymanifold tokens of theDivine
blessing in connection with his labours. His subsequent
appointments were as follows :—In 1801, Boston, Lynn, and
Marblehead; in 1802, Salisbury and Hawke; the next four years,
Presiding Elder of the Boston District; in 1807, Boston; in 1808,
Missionary; the next four years Presiding Elder of the Boston
District; in 1813 and 1814, Boston; in 1815 and 1816, Lynn; the next
four years, PresidingElder againof theBostonDistrict; in 1821, 1822
and 1823, Missionary at large; in 1824, Missionary at Newburyport
and Gloucester ; the next five years, Missionary at large; in 1830 and
1831, Easton and Bridgewater; in 1832, Lowell; in 1833, Cambridge;
in 1834, Worcester; in 1835, Marblehead and Salom; in 1836,
Charlestown; in1837,Watertown; in1838,WatertownandWaltham;
in 1839, Roxbury; in 1840 and 1841, Weston; in 1842, Saxonville; in
1843, Boston, Church Street; in 1844 and 1845, Medford; in 1846,
North Reading. Thus is the name of this devoted minister traced on
the Minutes through a period of fifty-seven years, without its once
appearing on either the supernumerary or superannuated list. He sat
in all the General Conferences of the Church, save two, during forty
years. He had the honour to be one of the Committee which first
projected the formal organization of a Delegated General
Conference.
Most of our early preachers were compelled to locate for the

Rev. George Pickering, by Thomas Illman, from Engraved Portraits of
the First Methodist Divines, ca. 1840, MSS 357, Special Collections,
Emory University, online at http://www.pitts.emory.edu/collections/

digitalcollections/mss357.cfm. Continued Next Page
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FEATURES

support of their families. He, however, by a fortunate marriage, was
saved from this common necessity. He married a daughter of Mr.
Abraham Bemis,* ofWaltham,Mass., one of the first fruits, and one
of the early and most liberal patrons, of Methodism in the East. The
oldWeston Society was formed under his roof,—his name being the
first on its roll. He died at the advanced age of eighty .seven,
trinmphant in the faith and hope of the Gospel. His daughter, Mrs.
P., inherited the fine old mansion belonging to her father, and there
they lived, and maintained the hospitality for which, in earlier days,
the place had been so much distinguished. Thus furnished with a
permanent and competent home for his family, he was at liberty to
pursue his vocation as an ambassador of Christ.
George Pickering was, in many respects, a rare man. Any just

delineation of him must comprehend the whole man; for it was not
his distinction to be marked by a few extraordinary traits, but by
general excellence.
In person he was tall, slight and perfectly erect. His countenance

was expressive of energy, shrewdness, self-command and benignity,
and his silvered locks, combed precisely behind his ears, gave him, in
his latter years, a strikingly venerable appearance. The exactitude of
his mind extended to all his physical habits. In pastoral labours,
exercise, diet, sleep and dress, he followed a fixed course which
scarcely admitted of deviation. In the last respect he was peculiarly
neat, holding, with an old divine, that "cleanliness comes next to
holiness."Hecontinued to the last towear theplainQuaker-likedress
of the Methodist ministry, and none could be more congruous with
thebearingofhis person andhis venerable aspect.His voicewas clear
and powerful, and his step firm to the end.
His intellectual traitswerenotof thehighest, butof themostuseful,

order. Method was perhaps his strongest mental habit, and it
comprehended nearly every detail of his daily life. His sermons were
thoroughly skeletonized. His personal habits had the mechanical
regularity of clockwork. While labouring as an itinerant, he devoted
to his family atWaltham a definite portion of his time; but even these
domestic visits were subjected to the most undeviating regularity.
During fifty years of married life, he spent, upon an average, but
about one-fifth of his time at home,—an aggregate of ten years out
of fifty! The rigour of his habits may indeed have been too severe. It
reminds one of the noble but defective virtue of the old Roman
character. If business called him to the town of his family residence,
at other times than those appropriated to his domestic visits, he
returned to his post of labour without crossing the threshold of his
home. In that terrible calamity which spread gloom over the land,—
the burning of the steamer Lexington, by night, on Long Island
Sound, he lost a beloved daughter. The intensity of the affliction was
not capable of enhancement; yet he stood firmly on his ministerial
watch-tower, thoughwith a bleeding heart, while his family, but a few
miles distant, were frantic with anguish. Not till the due time did he
return to them. When it arrived, he entered his home with a sorrow-
smitten spirit, pressed in silence the hand of his wife, and, without

uttering a word, retired to an adjacent room, where he spent some
hours in solitude and unutterable grief. Such a man reminds us of
Brutus, and, in the heroic times, would have been commemorated as
superhuman.
The next trait in the character of his mind was its perspicacity. He

pretended to no subtlety, and was seldom, if ever, known to preach
a metaphysical discourse. The obvious import of Scripture, and its
applications to experimental and practical religion, formed the
substance of his sermons. Perspicuity of style resulted from this
perspicacity of thought. The most unlettered listener could have no
difficulty in comprehending his meaning, and the children of the
audience generally shared the interest of his adult hearers. A man of
few words is either a sage or an imbecile. George Pickering was
seldom, if ever, known to occupy three minutes at a time in the
discussions (usually so diffuse) of the Annual Conferences, and the
directness of his sentences and the pertinence of his counsels always
indicated the practical sage.
Prudence, almost matchless prudence, was another marked

attribute of his mind. It is possible he may not have seen as clearly as
some of his brethren the propriety of several recent public measures
—oldmen cling tenaciously to the routine of old courses—but if not
sagacious at seizing new opportunities, he was almost infallibly
perfect in that negative prudence which secures safety and
confidence. No man who knew him would have apprehended
surprise or defeat in any measure undertaken by him, after his usual
deliberation. His character was full of energy, as his labours indicate;
but it was the energy of the higher order ofminds,—neverwavering,
never impulsive.Hewould have excelled in any department of public
life, which requires chiefly wisdom and virtue. As a statesman, he
would always have been secure, if not successful; as a military
commander, his whole character would have guaranteed that
confidence, energy, discipline and sagacity, which win victory more
effectually than hosts.
In combination with these characteristics, and forming no

unfavourable contrast with them, was his well-known humour. It
seemed natural to the constitution of his mind. In him, however, it
was always benevolent. In a long acquaintance, I never knew it once
take the form of satire. It was that sanctified wit, as it has been called,
which pervades the writings of Henry, Fuller, and other early
religious authors in our literature; and the smile excited by it in the
hearer, was causedmore by an odd and surprising appropriateness in
his remarks or illustrations, than by any play of words or pungency
of sentiment.
Themoral features of his characterwere pre-eminent, and yet I feel

a difficulty in attempting to discriminate them. They blended too
much into a whole to admit of individual prominence. No one virtue
stood out in relief amidst amultitude of contrasting defects. The best
designation that I can give of his character is that it was uniform and
complete integrity; and this comprehensive estimate will need no
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qualification to any who knew him
intimately.
In his religious character he was

unaffectedly and profoundly devout.
"Christ and Him crucified" was the joy of
his heart, the ground of his hope, and the
theme of his preaching. His zeal was ardent
but steady,—never flickering through fifty-
seven years of ministerial labours and
travels. It gave peculiar energy to his
discourses. His armour was never off, and
he was always ready for every good word
and work. He was incessant in prayer; and
who ever heard from him a languid
supplication? He continued to the last the
goodly habit of praying after meals, in any
company, however casual or vivacious the
circle. He was a man of one work,—the
ministry of reconciliation; and of one
purpose,—the glory of God.
It was fitting that the oldest effective

Methodist preacher in the world should
cease to livewhenhe ceased towork.He fell
in his fortress. After a week of illness and
much pastoral labour, during which he was
often compelled by weakness to repose on
the roadside, he ascended the pulpit on the
Sabbath; but, during the sermon, he sunk
down insensible, and was carried from the
church to his lodgings. The next daywas the
regular time for his periodical visit to his
family. He started, therefore, the same
Sabbath afternoon, for a village, at thedepot
of the railroadonwhichhewas topass tohis
home the following morning. Though
burning with a fever, he insisted on
preaching that evening. Itwas a discourse of
great power,—his last proclamation of the
"glorious Gospel."
On reachinghis home, his fatewas sealed.

At one time, however, his symptoms were
favourable, and his physician informed him
that the crisis of his disease was past. He
called his companion to his bedside, and
ordered his clothes to be immediately
prepared, that he might depart the next day
to his charge. The ruling passion was strong
in death.
Better things were reserved for him. His

FEATURES
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ANOTHER VIEW OF REV. GEORGE PICKERING

George Francis Train (1829-1904), a renowned and somewhat notorious nineteenth-
century entrepreneur who may have provided the inspiration for Phileas Fogg in Jules
Verne's 1873 novel, Around the World in Eighty Days, was the grandson of Rev. George
Pickering. In Train's 1902 memoir,My Life in Many States and in Foreign Lands, he gave a
less admiring portrait of his grandfather andMethodism than Stevens. Abandoned by his
father after his mother and three sisters died from yellow fever inNewOrleans, the four-
year-old Train was sent to live with his grandparents in New England. Train was
ambivalent about his new home and the Pickerings' Methodism, which he considered
strict and cloying. His view of his grandfather was more definite: although he had a sort
of grudging respect for his grandfather's abolitionism, Train considered Pickering too
stern, and perhaps hypocritical.
Consider these excerpts:
My grandfather was the Reverend George Pickering, of Baltimore—a slave-owner. Having fallen in

with the early Methodists, long before Garrison, Phillips, and Beecher had taken up the abolition idea,
he liberated his slaves and went to preaching the Gospel. He became an itinerantMethodist preacher, with
the pitiable salary of $300 a year. The sale of one of his "prime" negro slaves would have brought him
in more money than four years of preaching. He would have been stranded very soon if he had not had the
good sense to marry my beautiful grandmother, who had a thousand-acre farm atWaltham, ten miles out
of Boston. My grandfather thus could preach around about the neighborhood, and then come back to the
family at home. My father married the eldest daughter of this Methodist preaching grandfather of mine,
Maria Pickering. (Chapter 1: When I Was Four Years Old, p. 1)
The old house where I spent these years of my childhood and boyhood is now more than two hundred

years old. It was the home of the old Methodists in that section, and had been the headquarters of the sect
for a hundred years before it began to have regular "conferences." Here lived the slave-owner Pickering,
who married my grandmother, the farmer's daughter. If it had not been for this home, which was a refuge
and asylum for the itinerant preacher, grandfather Pickering would have starved. The farm was his
anchorage. Otherwise he would have gone adrift.
A religious atmosphere pervaded the place. It left the deepest impress upon my mind. The only paper

we took was Zion's Herald, a religious weekly published by Stevens, of Boston. . . . Of course I was taken
to the little church, a mile off up in the woods, where my grandfather preached. It was in his "circuit." As
we were coming home one day, and I was driving, the chaise struck a stone, and the old gentleman was
jostled considerably. He impatiently seized the reins from me and gave the horse a severe flip with them,
and drove the rest of the way himself. The little incident made a deep impression on my mind. I said to
myself: "If this is the way Christians act, I do not want to have anything to do with them."
The Pickerings were an ancient Southern—and before that, anEnglish—family. Some of the members

lived in South Carolina, some in Virginia, others in Maryland. One of them sat in Washington's first
cabinet. Like my grandfather, they were all slave-owners. Judge Gilbert Pickering was chairman of
Cromwell's committee that cut off King Charles's head.Grandfather Pickering was a liberal man inmany
ways. I have spoken already of his freeing his own slaves. He chose the calling of an itinerant Methodist
preacher, when to do so meant tremendous financial sacrifice and the loss of social rank.He almost starved
at it, but he stuck to it with great nobleness of mind. It gave him a sort of religious freedom.
Once he could have been a bishop in the New England branch of Methodism; but he refused the

ambitious title.He did not believe in bishops for their church.And so, setting aside every offer of preferment,
every opportunity of rising or getting on in the world, he chose to labor at his simple calling, like a martyr.
And he would shortly have found martyrdom in starvation, had it not been for my lovely grandmother,
with her thrift and care. The branch of Methodists to which my grandfather belonged was very liberal.
(Chapter 3: My Boyhood on a Farm, 1833-1843, pp. 21-23)
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work was done, and the
reward at hand. He
continued to decline
during several weeks,
his faith meanwhile
growing stronger and
his hope brighter, each
day. His chamber
became a sanctuary,
where the glory of God
descended and abode.
A company of his
Christian friends in
Boston, including all
the Pastors of the city,
of his own
denomination, visited
him shortly before his
departure; and the
interview, as described

by one who shared in it, was a scene of most overwhelming
tenderness and trinmph. The hero of so many fields died, as he had
lived, victorious. His last distinct utterance was,—"All my affairs for
time and eternity are settled. Glory be to God." And the last whisper
caught by his attendants was the word "Glory." He died on the 8th
of December, 1846, aged seventy-seven years.
A man of such character could not fail to be interesting in any

position of life. He was interesting as a Preacher. His word was in
power, pungent with the truth of God, and a forceful directness of
style. Not only in his earlier but in his latter years, he ascended the
pulpit with the energy of a workman that needeth not to be ashamed.
After the introductory devotions, and the announcement of his text,
he usually closed the Bible, and, placing theHymnBook upon it, and
his spectacles on the Hymn Book, entered into his discourse with a
hearty earnestness which immediately arrested the attention of his
hearers. As he proceeded, hewarmedwith his subject. At intervals an
unique illustration, or striking remark would kindle the attention of
the audience withmanifest vivacity, and often would his voice rise to
the energy of youth, in words of admonition to his hearers, or
adoration tc his Lord. His subjects were the common ones, but his
remarks were usually far from being common-place. Like all
sententiousmen, hewas brief, andnever hazarded the interest he had
excited, by presuming too much upon it.
He was interesting as a Man. His conversation was always

entertaining, abounding in incidents, anecdotes, pithy and sagacious
remarks, and relieved by his tranquil humour. This latter trait gave a
charming air of cheerfulness to his presence. It never marred his
religious conversation, but was so peculiar to himself that it seemed
befitting, and so subdued and benign as not to be incongruous even
with evangelical topics. He was a perfect gentleman in manners—

above the grimace and ceremony of factitious politeness, he was
nevertheless somarked by the dignity and propriety of his bearing, as
to strike the attention of strangers, whether in company or in the
casual salutationsof the street,with the impressionof aman towhom
courtesy and propriety were as instincts. He was liberal to all
Christians, of whatever name;—not to their errors, but to their
persons,—well knowing that bigotry in himselfmight be as offensive
in the sight of God as heresy in his neighbours, and that imperious
exclusiveness is not the most efficacious means of rectifying the
faults of the erring.
Such was George Pickering—pure in character, laborious in life,

triumphant in death. I am very truly and fraternally yours,
ABEL STEVENS.

* Mrs. Pickering died at Waltham, in April, 1859, at the age of nearly eighty-
three years.
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Portrait of Rev. George Pickering from George
Train's autobiography.

WHY ASHES ON ASH WEDNESDAY?
AshWednesday (this year, March 1--Ed.) marks the beginning of the

season of Lent. Lent is a time when many Christians prepare for
Easter by observing a period of fasting, repentance, moderation and
spiritual discipline.
Ash Wednesday emphasizes two themes: our sinfulness before

God and our human mortality. The service focuses on both themes,
helpingus to realize thatbothhavebeen triumphed through thedeath
and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
During someAshWednesday services, theminister will lightly rub

the signof the crosswith ashesonto the foreheadsofworshipers.The
use of ashes as a sign of mortality and repentance has a long history
in Jewish and Christian worship. Historically, ashes signified
purification and sorrow for sins.
It is traditional to save the palm branches from the previous Palm

Sunday service to burn to produce ashes for this service. Sometimes
a small card or piece of paper is distributed on which each person
writes a sin or hurtful or unjust characteristic. The cards are then
brought to the altar to be burned with the palm branches. The ash
cross on the forehead is an outward sign of our sorrow and
repentance for sins.
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